
PUNTA DUO 3

inch mm

Model No.  910 910

External length a 77.40 1966 

External width b 59.13 1502 

Depth c 17.72 450 

Internal length (top) d 60.63 1540 

Internal length (bottom) e 50.79 1290 

Internal width (top) bathing area; incl. armrest f1; f2 32.87; 42.91 835; 1090 

Internal width (bottom) g 28.74 730 

Height with feet h 22.68-24.06 576-611 

Height of rim i 1.26 32 

Distance top edge to centre of overfl ow hole j 2.76 70 

Distance tub edge to centre of drain hole k 38.70 983 

Diameter of overfl ow hole l 2.05 52 

Diameter of drain hole m 2.05 52 

Distance foot end of tub edge to centre of foot n 21.46 545 

Distance between the feet o 28.15 715 

Max. width of feet p 24.21 615 

Radius r1 47.24 1200 

Width of rim (foot end; lengthwise) s1; s2; s3 8.86; 3.35; 2.36 225; 85; 60 

Height with support and panel t1 23.03 585 

Height of base t2 5.31 135 

Height with whirl system t3 25.98 660 

Distance between centre holes u 16.34 415 

Armrest depth v 7.87 200 

Side length; Side length incl. bend v1; v2 55.12; 55.91 1400; 1420 

Side width; Side width incl. bend w1; w2 55.12; 55.91 1400; 1420 

Narrowest point (for wall inlet fi ttings) w8; w9 41.97; 35.24 1066; 895 

Shelf (length; width) y2; y3 25.98; 8.27 660; 210 

Water volume** in gallons 58.91 

Weight of the enamelled bath tub in lbs 136.69

Subject to technical alterations and tolerances.
** 18.49 gallons displacement on average.

foot end head end

With polystyrene support and 
panel M 1:50

Whirl system with panel
(M 1:50)

Polystyrene support can be tiled in using 0.79 x 0.79 inch (20 x 20 cm) 
and 1.18 x 0.79 inch (30 x 20 cm) tiles.

 comfortable corner bathtub which offers a generous design 

 compact external dimensions, with a fl oor length of 50.79 inch yet still 

very spacious

 side bank for fi ttings and arm rest which can also be used as a seat

 made of Kaldewei steel enamel 3.5 mm

 also available with panel


